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� An integrated electricity-hydrogen system with high renewable shares is modelled.

� Electricity and hydrogen generation, transmission, and storage are included.

� The system is optimized for two “green” hydrogen and two “blue” hydrogen scenarios.

� Each scenario results in low capacity utilization in different parts of the system.

� This idle capacity substantially increases costs or limits wind and solar shares.
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a b s t r a c t

The hydrogen economy is currently experiencing a surge in attention, partly due to the

possibility of absorbing variable renewable energy (VRE) production peaks through elec-

trolysis. A fundamental challenge with this approach is low utilization rates of various

parts of the integrated electricity-hydrogen system. To assess the importance of capacity

utilization, this paper introduces a novel stylized numerical energy system model incor-

porating the major elements of electricity and hydrogen generation, transmission and

storage, including both “green” hydrogen from electrolysis and “blue” hydrogen from

natural gas reforming with CO2 capture and storage (CCS). Concurrent optimization of all

major system elements revealed that balancing VRE with electrolysis involves substantial

additional costs beyond reduced electrolyzer capacity factors. Depending on the location of

electrolyzers, greater capital expenditures are also required for hydrogen pipelines and

storage infrastructure (to handle intermittent hydrogen production) or electricity trans-

mission networks (to transmit VRE peaks to electrolyzers). Blue hydrogen scenarios face

similar constraints. High VRE shares impose low utilization rates of CO2 capture, transport

and storage infrastructure for conventional CCS, and of hydrogen transmission and storage

infrastructure for a novel process (gas switching reforming) that enables flexible power and

hydrogen production. In conclusion, all major system elements must be considered to

accurately reflect the costs of using hydrogen to integrate higher VRE shares.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms

AUSC Advanced ultra-supercritical coal power plant

CCS CO2 capture and storage

D&I Distribution and imports

GSR Gas switching reforming power and hydrogen

plant

H2CC Hydrogen combined cycle power plant

H2GT Hydrogen open cycle power plant

IEA International Energy Agency

LCOEH Levelized cost of electricity and hydrogen

LHV Lower heating value

NGCC Natural gas combined cycle power plant

O&M Operating and maintenance

OCGT Open cycle gas turbine power plant

PEM Polymer electrolyte membrane electrolyzer

PV Photovoltaics

SMR Steam methane reforming

T&S Transport and storage

tpa Tons per annum

VRE Variable renewable energy

Symbols

a Availability (%)

d Load (MW)

h Efficiency (%)

C Total system cost (V)

cfix Fixed annual costs (V/MW/year or V/MWh/year)

cvar Variable costs (V/MWh)

d Energy demand (MW)

e CO2 emissions intensity (kg/MWh)

g Rate of electricity generation (MW)

gH2 Rate of hydrogen production (MW)bg Installed generating capacity (MW)bgH2 Installed hydrogen production capacity (MW)

I Rate of energy imports (MW)bn Installed network capacity (MW)

p Sales price (V/MWh)

s Rate of storage (MW)

v Current level of energy storage (MWh)

bv Installed storage volume (MWh)

y Share (%)

Sub- and superscripts

bat Battery

connect Connectors

i Index for all technologies generating or

consuming electricity

in Energy in (charging)

j Index for all storage technologies

k Index for all network technologies

GSR GSR electric efficiency (electricity output/fuel

input)

GSRH2 GSR electric efficiency in hydrogen production

mode (electricity output/fuel input)

H2CC Hydrogen combined cycle plant

H2dist Hydrogen distribution

H2GSR GSR hydrogen production efficiency (H2 output/

fuel input)

H2GT Hydrogen open cycle plant

H2trans Hydrogen transmission

H2transalt Added hydrogen transmission to and from salt

caverns

H2transco Added hydrogen transmission in the wind-

electrolysis co-location scenario

NH3 Ammonia

out Energy out (discharging)

PEM PEM electrolysis

recon Ammonia reconversion plant

salt Salt cavern hydrogen storage

SMR Steam methane reforming with CCS

t Time (hours)

tank Tank hydrogen storage

trans transmission

transolar Added variable renewable energy transmission

for solar

transwind Added variable renewable energy transmission

for wind

v Battery storage volume

VRE Variable renewable energy
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Introduction

Following the Paris Climate Accord established in 2015 [1],

climate change has been gradually moving up the political

agenda. More recently, the Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change report on global warming of 1.5 �C [2] has

increased urgency by quantifying the unprecedented speed of

change needed to avert the worst effects of climate change. As

a first major commitment to achieving decarbonation at a rate

close to the scientific consensus, the European Union recently
released plans for the European Green Deal [3], striving to

become the first climate neutral continent by 2050.

Achieving climate neutrality, not only in the electricity

sector, but across the entire economy, is a great economic,

technological and societal challenge. One promising pathway

to such broad decarbonization that is enjoying a resurgence in

attention is the hydrogen economy. Hydrogen has the po-

tential to displace fossil fuel use in transport (fuel cells or

synthetic fuels), industry (chemical feedstock, reduction

agent or high-grade heat) and buildings (blending in natural

gas networks or use in fuel cell combined heat and power
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plants). In addition, hydrogen from electrolysis run on cheap

excess wind and solar electricity could help balance the

electricity grid. For these reasons, power-to-gas is increasingly

seen as a key component in the future clean energy system [4].

Various high-level reports on hydrogen have been pro-

duced over the past two years. The EU hydrogen roadmap

states directly that hydrogen is mandatory for deep decar-

bonization, placing special emphasis on decarbonizing the gas

grid, long-distance freight, and high-grade industrial heat [5].

A large consortium of industries in the US also released a

hydrogen roadmap, placing emphasis on the economic op-

portunities of a strong hydrogen industry, highlighting energy

security, decarbonization of transport and industry, and

electricity systemflexibility [6]. TheUK strategy sees hydrogen

as an important complement to electrification and has a

special emphasis on heat, given the UK’s large gas grid [7]. In

Australia, the emphasis falls on energy security, electricity

grid stability and exports [8]. A more comprehensive overview

of recent initiatives can be found in Nazir, Louis [9].

The International Renewable Energy Agency has also pro-

duced a report on the connection between hydrogen and re-

newables [10], highlighting the sector-coupling and balancing

benefits that hydrogen offers to variable renewable energy

(VRE). Another comprehensive hydrogen report was recently

released by the International Energy Agency [11], offering a

broad techno-economic overview of many different avenues

for hydrogen production, transport, storage and end-use. The

report emphasizes that local resources strongly influence the

attractiveness of different hydrogen production pathways,

requiring regional strategies. For example, electrolysis will be

attractive for natural gas importing regions with excellent

wind and solar resources, whereas natural gas with CO2 cap-

ture and storage (CCS) is more attractive for natural gas ex-

porters or regions with average wind and solar resources. The

challenge of hydrogen’s low volumetric energy density when

dealing with transport and storage is also emphasized,

potentially requiring conversion to more practical fuels at

considerable additional costs. A wide range of end-uses are

also described, alongwith near-term priorities for kickstarting

the hydrogen economy.

One key challenge with hydrogen from VRE is low capacity

utilization. Agora Energiewende [12] found 3000e4000 full load

hours to be the lower limit for electrolyzers to economically

produce synfuels. Thismeans that using electrolyzers only for

utilizing occasional wind and solar peaks that would other-

wise be spilled is not a viable strategy. Instead, construction of

wind and solar facilities dedicated to synfuel production is

recommended in certain world regions that can guarantee

high electrolyzer utilization rates [12]. This report therefore

sees clear limits to the potential of electrolysis for balancing

higher VRE shares by producing hydrogen mainly during

times of plentiful wind and sun.

Another important aspect that is rarely discussed in the

literature is that low electrolyzer utilization rates also impose

low utilization of the electricity grid between renewables and

electrolyzers, as well as the hydrogen transmission and stor-

age infrastructure necessary for delivering intermittent in-

fluxes of hydrogen to consumers. As noted in the IEA report,

hydrogen has a low volumetric energy density, making it
substantially more expensive to transport and store than

liquid fuels or even natural gas [11]. The optimum between

low electricity costs of excess wind and solar and high utili-

zation rates for lower capital costs may therefore lie further

towards high capacity utilization than commonly assumed.

The objective of the present study is to explore the role of

“green” hydrogen from electrolysis and “blue” hydrogen from

natural gas with CCS in a future low-carbon energy system

with high shares of VRE. In particular, the implications of

intermittency on capital utilization across the entire

electricity-hydrogen system, including transmission and

storage infrastructure, are investigated. All elements of this

integrated system must be included in the optimization to

accurately represent the cost of reduced capital utilization

caused by VRE integration. Such a complete electricity-

hydrogen system optimization study has not yet been per-

formed in the literature.

To address this research gap, the present study makes

three noteworthy contributions to the literature. First, a novel

stylized numerical energy system model for simultaneous

optimization of the main elements related to electricity and

hydrogen production (10 different power plants, electrolyzers,

natural gas reformingwith CCS, and clean ammonia imports),

distribution (electricity transmission lines and hydrogen

pipelines) and storage (batteries, salt cavern storage and tank

storage) is developed. Second, the electricity-hydrogen system

model is used to deliver new perspectives on the trade-offs

involved in variable hydrogen production for utilization of

low-cost excess wind and solar power. Third, the potential for

low-cost blue hydrogen from advanced CCS processes is

considered next to large cost reductions for VRE, electrolyzers

and battery storage, quantifying the total system costs and

emissions that may be expected from different visions for the

hydrogen economy.

The main finding is that capacity utilization imposes an

important economic constraint on VRE integration using

hydrogen, regardless of the chosen system development

pathway. Various solutions can be devised to shift this cost

from one part of the energy system to another. For example,

when electrolyzers are co-located with wind farms instead of

demand centers, the cost of a large electricity grid expansion

is displaced by the cost of a large buildout of hydrogen

transmission and storage infrastructure supplied by electro-

lyzers with a low utilization rate. Similarly, a blue hydrogen

technology capable of flexible power and hydrogen produc-

tion increases the utilization of CO2 capture, transport and

storage infrastructure at the expense of hydrogen transport

and storage infrastructure. However, blue hydrogen scenarios

are less sensitive to the challenge of low capacity utilization

because VRE supplies a lower share of total energy, resulting

in lower system costs.

The next section reviews some key papers from the field,

followed by a description of the modelled energy system.

Subsequently, the equation system and various technology

cost assumptions are outlined in the Methodology section.

Next, the Results and discussion section investigates the

impact of total system hydrogen demand, CO2 pricing, and

sensitivity to several key model assumptions. Finally, the

main conclusions from the study are outlined.
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Literature review

Several studies have been carried out to investigate the

potential of the hydrogen economy based on electrolysis

from wind and solar power. In addition to the cost and

utilization of electrolyzers, cost-effective storage and dis-

tribution of hydrogen become very important when using

variable wind and solar power. Different storage and dis-

tribution options were investigated by Reub, Grube [13],

finding that cavern storage is generally most economical for

higher hydrogen demand scenarios, while pipelines are

preferred for distribution over longer distances. The selec-

tion of underground gaseous hydrogen storage and pipeline

transmission for a large-scale hydrogen economy is also

recommended in the review of Nazir, Muthuswamy [14].

Liquid organic hydrogen carriers are optimal for storage and

distribution at lower hydrogen demand. A detailed spatial

modelling study mapped out a hydrogen distribution

network for Germany, confirming these findings [15]. For

high hydrogen demand scenarios, a combination of cavern

storage and pipeline distribution could achieve hydrogen

costs at fuel stations of V6.7e7.5/kg. Electrolyzer utilization

was about 50%, which is sufficient according to the afore-

mentioned Agora Energiewende report [12]. By focusing only

on passenger cars, however, the maximum hydrogen pro-

duction in this study was only 96 TWh/year e about 5% of

total German oil and gas consumption outside of the elec-

tricity sector [12].

In the study by Emonts, Reuß [15], the power system was

exogenously specified. In contrast, Welder, Ryberg [14]

investigate renewable hydrogen supply using concurrently

optimized deployment of wind turbines, electrolyzers,

storage and transmission. This dedicated hydrogen genera-

tion system was designed independently of the power sys-

tem, satisfying hydrogen demand about 50% higher than in

Emonts, Reuß [15] due to inclusion of additional industrial

demand. For different hydrogen demand scenarios, pro-

duction costs of around V7.8/kg were found when adding

costs for hydrogen distribution and fuel stations. If salt

cavern storage is not available, the hydrogen cost increased

by V1.5/kg because the low volumetric energy density of

hydrogen makes storage in dedicated vessels relatively

expensive.

To give some perspective on the economic challenges

faced by such green hydrogen scenarios, it can be mentioned

that gasoline produced from V50/barrel oil subject to a V100/

ton CO2 tax and reasonable refinement and distribution costs

derived from EIA [16] amounts to an equivalent cost of only

V2.85/kg hydrogen. This cost gap will increase further when

displacing direct use of oil and gas in industry.

A modelling study focused on the UK [17] investigated

renewable hydrogen from wind power for decarbonizing

transport and found that such an objective is technically

feasible using onshore wind power only. Direct hydrogen

production costs were not provided, but some valuable

insights about the cost implications of various non-

idealities in the system are given. If underground storage

is not available, the system costs increased by 25%, similar

to the finding of Welder, Ryberg [18]. An 11% cost increase
is observed when hydrogen transmission pipelines are not

permitted and high voltage alternating current trans-

mission lines must be used instead. If these transmission

lines must be installed underground, a large additional

cost increase of 37% is observed.

System benefits can also be derived by using hydrogen in

other sectors. For example, produced hydrogen can be injec-

ted into existing natural gas networks to circumvent addi-

tional storage and distribution costs, bringing significant

system benefits [19]. However, the scale of this strategy is

limited by permitted hydrogen blending ratios. Produced

hydrogen can also be converted back to power when demand

is high. However, when power-to-gas is deployed as an elec-

tricity storage medium in this way, it becomes less attractive

than pumped hydro storage [20], largely due to the low round-

trip efficiency. This may still be an alternative for deep

decarbonization in regions without access to pumped hydro

storage.

A comprehensive study by Brown, Schlachtberger [21]

investigated scenarios for electricity, road transport and heat

in a European energy system that is 95% decarbonized via

renewables. Hydrogen was included as a source of flexibility

for the electricity system, but the demand for hydrogen

decreasedwith increasing system coupling and electricity grid

interconnection. However, the study did not consider the

potential for cheap salt cavern storage, the possibility of

hydrogen pipelines to substitute for electricity grid expansion,

and potential hydrogen demand from industry and long-

distance transport modes. Hence, the role of hydrogen in

optimized clean energy systems may be significantly larger

than suggested by this study.

The contribution of hydrogen to the future energy system

can also be increased by considering not only “green”

hydrogen from renewables but also “blue” hydrogen from

fossil fuels with CCS. Blue hydrogen technologies can produce

a steady hydrogen output and change output according to

demand, avoiding the capacity utilization challenges related

to intermittent hydrogen production from excess VRE. The IEA

found blue hydrogen to be generally competitive with green

hydrogen in the long term,when considering production costs

only [11]. However, the IEA report made no provision for next-

generation blue hydrogen technologies with the potential to

greatly reduce hydrogen production costs, even below the

costs of current steam methane reforming without CCS

[22,23]. Our previous study [24] showed that one such tech-

nology, gas switching reforming [25], can significantly reduce

future energy system costs and emissions by offering flexible

power and hydrogen production from natural gas [26].

In our previous system-level study [24], a constant

hydrogen sales price was assumed (implying negligible

hydrogen storage costs), and no hydrogen or electricity

transmission costs were considered. The present work in-

cludes these previously neglected elements to demonstrate

the substantial added cost of intermittent hydrogen pro-

duction and study the impact of co-locating electrolyzers

either with demand or VRE supply. Two additional

hydrogen supply options are also included in the model:

conventional steam methane reforming with CCS and im-

ports in the form of green ammonia.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.09.197
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The modelled system

As described above, this work extends the scope of our pre-

vious study [24] to more comprehensively reflect the full sys-

tem costs of a renewables-based power system relying on

hydrogen for a large degree of flexibility. Themodelled system

is summarized in Fig. 1, illustrating the connections between

producers, consumers and storage of electricity and hydrogen.

The following technologies are considered, all of which are

assumed to be deployed as large-scale, centralized plants:

� For electricity generation, ten different technologies are

considered: wind power, solar PV, pulverized coal and

natural gas combined cycle plants with and without CCS,

open cycle gas turbines, hydrogen combined and open

cycle plants, and gas switching reforming (GSR).

� Lithium ion batteries can be deployed for electricity

storage.

� Hydrogen can be produced using three low- or zero-

emission technologies: GSR, steam methane reforming

(SMR) with CCS, and polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM)

electrolysis. No provision is made for “grey” hydrogen

production from fossil fuels without CCS.

� Fluctuations in hydrogen production (demand is constant)

can be buffered by two storage technologies, cheap salt
Fig. 1 e Graphical summary of the modelled system. Electrolyze

centralized demand” box) or close to wind power (in the “Co-loc

costs: 1) additional transmission costs for wind and solar; 2) con

hydrogen distribution; 5) reconversion of imported NH3.
caverns with slow charge and discharge rates and more

expensive storage tanks without any charge/discharge rate

limits.

� Hydrogen demand can also be fulfilledwith imported clean

ammonia that is reconverted to hydrogen in reconversion

plants included in the model.

In addition to the flexible electricity demand from elec-

trolysis and batteries, a fixed load profile is imposed based on

historical data. Swings in the electricity system stemming

from fluctuating load and renewable energy supply can be

balanced using dispatchable power plants, electricity gener-

ation or minor electricity consumption from GSR, electricity

consumption from electrolysis, or battery storage.

Two energy system design philosophies are investigated: a

case where electrolyzers are located close to demand centers

(the black PEM unit in Fig. 1) and another case where elec-

trolyzers are co-located with wind generators (the grey PEM

unit in Fig. 1). The second scenario is the hydrogen vision

generally considered for Germany [15,27], given the goodwind

resources concentrated in the north of the country where

large salt cavern storage is also available. Four important

differences between these two design philosophies can be

highlighted here. First, co-locating wind and electrolysis

substantially reduces electricity transmission costs. Second,

added hydrogen transmission costs to cheap salt cavern
rs (PEM) are either located close to demand (in the “Flexible

ation scenario” box). The numbers represent the following

ventional transmission costs; 3) hydrogen transmission; 4)

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.09.197
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storage are avoided because salt caverns are close to the co-

located wind farms and electrolyzers. Third, hydrogen trans-

mission costs are increased to account for the longer distance

overwhich hydrogenmust be transportedwhen electrolysis is

co-located with wind generators instead of demand centers.

Fourth, electrolyzers co-located with wind in the north of the

country do not have access to solar power located largely in

the south. However, electrolyzers can still access dispatchable

power from the grid during times of low wind output.

Important transmission and distribution costs are indi-

cated by numbers on Fig. 1. First, to justify the assumption of

copperplate transmission, an additional transmission cost is

added towind and solar power (1) since these technologies are

often constructed far from demand centers in regions with

high resource quality and low public resistance. This cost is

expressed per unit generating capacity of wind and solar

power. The next important cost is that of the general elec-

tricity transmission network (2), which is calculated propor-

tionally to the maximum total load on the network (the fixed

load profile plus demand from centralized electrolysis and

batteries) over all hours in the simulated year. Next, the cost of

high-pressure hydrogen transmission from centralized pro-

duction plants to more decentralized hydrogen distribution

and storage hubs is included (3), proportionally to the

maximum production capacity of hydrogen production

plants. Additional hydrogen transmission costs are also added

for salt cavern storage because it is only available in certain

regions. The cost of more expensive hydrogen distribution

pipelines to end-users is also added (4), proportionately to the

constant hydrogen demand. Finally, provision is alsomade for

international hydrogen imports in the form of ammonia. In

addition to the import cost, the cost and energy penalty of

reconverting ammonia back to hydrogen is added in the

model (5) with the resulting hydrogen being distributed or

stored. No potential for exports is considered as Europe with

its relatively poor solar resource, high natural gas prices and

high labor costs would not be able to compete in an interna-

tional clean hydrogen market.

The objective of the model is to optimize investment in all

these generation, transmission, distribution, conversion, and

storage technologies to minimize total system cost.
Methodology

The methodology is presented in four sections: 1) the model

framework used for the system-scale assessment, 2) tech-

nology cost assumptions, 3) the main system-scale perfor-

mance metrics, and 4) a description of the four scenarios

considered.

Model framework

The model considers one representative year and hourly

granularity of plant dispatch. Wind, solar and load data are

derived from historical German observations, with no cross-

border trade. Technology costs applicable to Europe in the

year 2040 are used in annualized terms. A long-term view is

taken, implying that the model optimizes the technology mix
without considering existing infrastructure (“green field”

approach) and without constraints on installed capacity.

The objective of the model is to minimize total system

costs depicted in Eq. (1) by optimizing the deployed capacity of

electricity generators and centralized consumers ðbgÞ, elec-

tricity and hydrogen storage ðbvÞ and transmission and distri-

bution networks ðbnÞ, as well as hourly power production ðgÞ
from each generating technology, SMR-CCS capacity ðbgH2

SMRÞ
and hourly hydrogen production ðgH2

SMRÞ, and hourly ammonia

imports ðINH3 Þ. From left to right, the terms on the right hand

side represent: annualized capital costs and fixed operating

and maintenance (O&M) costs for electricity generators ðiÞ,
storage volume ðjÞ and network capacity ðkÞ; fuel, CO2 and

other variable O&Mcosts summed over all relevant generating

technologies and all hours of the year ðtÞ; fixed and variable

costs for SMR-CCS plants; and the cost of imported ammonia

at a specified import price ðpNH3 Þ. The Technology cost

assumptions section details the assumptions regarding fixed

ðcfixÞ and variable ðcvarÞ costs for each technology.

C¼
X
i

cfixi bgi þ
X
j

cfixj bvj þ
X
k

cfixk bnk þ
X
t;i

cvari gt;i þ cfixSMR
bgH2

SMR

þ
X
t

cvarSMRg
H2
t;SMR þ

X
t

It;NH3
pNH3

(1)

Fixed costs are composed of annualized capital costs

ðcfix;capÞ and fixed O&M costs. To account for the time-value of

money, capital costs ðccapÞ are annualized using an assumed

lifetime ðlÞ for each technology and a given discount rate ðdÞ,
set to 7% in this study.

cfix;cap ¼ ccapdð1þ dÞl
ð1þ dÞl � 1

(2)

Numerous additional constraints are imposed to define the

modelled system. In the following paragraphs, these con-

straints are presented for the demand-electrolysis co-location

scenario (Fig. 1), after which the modifications for the wind-

electrolysis co-location scenario (grey box in Fig. 1) are

outlined.

The overall electricity balance (Eq. (3)) states that loadmust

equal the sum of all forms of electricity generation and con-

sumption (negative generation) in the system for every hour of

the year. The load profile was taken for Germany for the year

2012 from the Open Power SystemData project [28]. Electricity

generation includes power production from all generating

technologies as well as battery discharge, whereas electricity

consumption includes PEM, battery charging, GSR operating in

H2 mode, and reconversion plants for imported ammonia.

dt ¼
X
i

gt;i c t (3)

For electricity generating technologies, hourly generation

is constrained to themaximumavailable ðaÞ capacity for every

hour of the year. For dispatchable generators a ¼ 1, whereas

maximum availability profiles for wind and solar are adjusted

from 2012 data for Germany from the Open Power System

Data project [28] to correctly reflect improved technology

performance in Europe in the year 2040, resulting in an annual

capacity factors of 30% for wind and 14% for solar [29].
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gt;i � at;ibgi c t; i (4)

The full year capacity factor of any generating technology

cannot exceed 0.9 to reflect the need for plant downtime for

routine maintenance, based on data from the National

Renewable Energy Laboratory [30]. This constraint is slightly

modified for the GSR technology to accurately reflect that the

combined capacity factor of power and hydrogen production

cannot exceed 0.9 [24].

X
t

gt;i � 0:9,8760,bgi c i (5)

Hourly power consumption or generation from PEM and

batteries is constrained to the installed capacities of these

technologies (bgPEM and bgbat) in Eq. (6) - Eq. (8). In addition,

imported ammonia reconversion plants also consume power

equivalent to 1.25% of the lower heating value (LHV) of im-

ported ammonia [11] (Eq. (9)). It is important to note that

generation from PEM ðgPEMÞ, battery charging ðgin
batÞ, and

ammonia reconversion plants ðgreconÞ are negative. It is also

noted that, unlike all other generating capacity, which is

expressed in MW electric, bgrecon in MW ammonia (LHV).

�gt;PEM � bgPEM c t (6)

�gin
t;bat � bgbat c t (7)

gout
t;bat

hbat

� bgbat c t (8)

�gt;recon ¼ 0:0125,bgrecon c t (9)

For batteries, the installed storage volume is another

important constraint, where the total volume of stored elec-

tricity ðvelÞ cannot exceed the installed energy storage capac-

ity ðbvelÞ. These constraints are shown in Eq. (10) and Eq. (11),

where hbat is the battery charge-discharge efficiency.

vel
t ¼vel

t�1 �
�
gin
t þ gout

t

hbat

�
c t (10)

vel
t � bvel

c t (11)

As for electricity, a global energy balance is also imposed

on hydrogen. Eq. (12) states that, in all hours of the year, fixed

hydrogen demandmust equal production fromGSR, SMR-CCS

and PEM, hydrogen imports after reconversion of ammonia at

a given efficiency ðhNH3
Þ, net hydrogen withdrawals from

storage (positive for withdrawing and negative for adding to

stored reserves), and negative production of hydrogen by

hydrogen-fired combined and open cycle power plants.

Several different levels of hydrogen demand will be investi-

gated in this study. It is noted that gGSRH2
, hGSRH2

and gPEM are

negative (both GSR and PEM consume electricity when

generating hydrogen).1 The standard constraints on
1 When GSR operates in hydrogen production mode, hH2GSR and
hGSRH2

denote the hydrogen and electricity output per quantity of
natural gas input, respectively. Thus, hH2GSR=hGSRH2

indicates the
ratio of hydrogen to electricity output.
maximumhourly (Eq. (13)) and annual (Eq. (14)) production are

also imposed on SMR-CCS plants.

dH2
¼ gt;GSRH2

hH2GSR

hGSRH2

þ gH2
t;SMR �gt;PEMhPEM þ It;NH3

hNH3
þ st;H2

�
�
gt;H2CC

hH2CC

þ gt;H2GT

hH2GT

�
c t (12)

gH2
t;SMR � bgH2

SMR c t (13)

X
t

gH2
t;SMR � 0:9,8760,bgH2

SMR (14)

Hydrogen storage is constrained similarly to battery

storage. The evolution of stored hydrogen summed over the

two different hydrogen storage technologies is shown in Eq.

(15), where the final term represents the net rate of

hydrogen production from storage introduced in Eq. (12).

The maximum storage volume of tank hydrogen storage is

constrained by its installed capacity (Eq. (16)), whereas it is

set to half the installed capacity for salt cavern storage (Eq.

(17)) because it can only be safely operated between 30% and

80% capacity [31]. An additional constraint is imposed on

salt caverns: the storage volume cannot be changed by more

than 10% per day [31] (Eq. (18)).

X
j

vH2
t;j ¼

X
j

vH2
t�1;j � st;H2

c t (15)

vH2
t;tank � bvH2

tank c t (16)

vH2
t;salt �0:5,bvH2

salt c t (17)

abs
�
vH2
t;salt �vH2

t�1

�
� 0:1,bvH2

salt

24
c t (18)

Lastly, several constraints are imposed to define electricity

transmission as well as hydrogen transmission and distri-

bution. Electricity transmission capacity is sized by the

maximum load on the network over all hours of the year (Eq.

(19)). This creates an incentive for PEM to run during off-peak

hours and for battery charge and discharge to be scheduled

for lowering peak system load. Additional transmission ca-

pacity is also considered for wind and solar resources given

that they are generally constructed further from demand

centers than dispatchable generators and may require local

grid upgrades to utilize production peaks (Eq. (20) and Eq.

(21)).

bntrans � dt � gt;PEM � gt;recon � gin
t;bat � gout

t;bat c t (19)

bntranswind ¼ bgwind (20)

bntranssolar ¼ bgsolar (21)

Hydrogen transmission capacity is sized according to the

production capacity of GSR, SMR-CCS and PEM technologies

(Eq. (22)), added hydrogen transmission for salt cavern storage

is sized for the maximum rate of charge/discharge of salt

caverns (Eq. (23)), and hydrogen distribution capacity is set

equal to demand (Eq. (24)). Finally, Eq. (25) states that
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hydrogen reconversion capacity is sized for peak ammonia

import rate.

bnH2trans ¼ bgGSRH2

hH2GSR

hGSR

þ bgH2

SMR þ bgPEMhPEM c t (22)

bnH2transalt ¼
0:1,bvH2

salt

24
(23)

bnH2dist ¼ dH2
(24)

bnrecon � It;NH3
c t (25)

The wind-electrolysis co-location scenario (grey box in

Fig. 1) requires some modifications to the equation system

given above. First, the required transmission capacity is

reduced by replacing Eq. (19) with Eq. (26) and Eq. (20)

with Eq. (27). These equations state that electrolysis no

longer requires transmission network expansion and re-

duces the added network expansion needed to supply

wind power to demand centers. In Eq. (27), it is assumed

that the connection of electrolysis to several local wind

farms to allow access to the smooth country-wide wind

profile used in this study requires only a quarter of the

usual added wind transmission cost.

bntrans � dt � gt;recon � gin
t;bat � gout

t;bat c t (26)

bntranswind ¼ bgwind � 0:75,bgPEM (27)

On the assumption that the co-located wind and electrol-

ysis plants are also located close to salt cavern storage, the

added hydrogen transmission pipelines to remote salt caverns

(Eq. (23)) are removed. However, an additional hydrogen

transmission cost is added for transmitting a steady supply of

hydrogen from the concentrated production region

throughout the country (Eq. (28)).

bnH2transco ¼ dH2
(28)

Furthermore, it is assumed that PEM capacity installed in

the northern regions close to salt cavern storage does not have

access to solar power from the south and a fraction of wind

power that is installed too far from salt caverns. Access to

these distant VRE resources would require additional grid

upgrades that are not considered as an investment option in

this scenario. The fraction of wind power installed close

enough to salt cavern storage is subject to considerable un-

certainty without detailed spatial modelling, which is beyond

the scope of this study, but it was approximated here as three

quarters of the country-wide wind generation profile. This

implies that 75% of the country’s wind capacity is installed

close enough to salt cavern storage for Eq. (23) to be neglected.

Thus, electrolysis does not have access to electricity genera-

tion from solar and 25% of wind power as shown in Eq. (29).

�gt;PEM �
X
i

gt;i � 0:25,gt;wind � gt;solar c t (29)

This system of equations is solved using the General

Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) software to minimize the

objective function (Eq. (1)).
Technology cost assumptions

This study employs technology cost and performance as-

sumptions consistent with the year 2040. The four sections

below outline the assumptions employed regarding capital

costs, fuel costs, and O&M costs, adjusted to Euros using a 1.1

$/V exchange rate where applicable.

Due to the uncertainty involved in several assumptions,

this work includes an extensive sensitivity analysis, which is

presented in the Results and discussion section.

Capital costs
Wind, solar, coal (AUSC), and gas (NGCC) capital costs are

taken from the IEA World Energy Outlook 2019 [29] for Europe

in the year 2040. However, due to frequent underestimations

of wind and solar cost reductions, the base case in this study

assumes an additional 20% cost reduction for wind and solar.

The capital cost of open cycle gas turbines (OCGT) is derived

from the IEA Projected Costs of Generating Electricity report

[32] to be 56% of NGCC plant costs.

For estimating the cost increase of including CCS in coal

and gas plants, the European Benchmarking Task Force (EBTF)

best practice guidelines [33] are used, resulting in a cost in-

crease of 56% for both coal and gas plants. The cost increase of

GSR over a conventional NGCC plant is somewhat larger at

67% [26]. Capital costs related to CO2 transport and storage are

added to the cost of each CCS plant so that the plant will be

able to transport and store its peak CO2 production. These

costs were derived from IEA greenhouse gas (IEAGHG) reports

[34,35] as V60/tpa for transport (750 km pipeline) and an

additional V35/tpa for storage (aquifer).

The capital costs for SMR-CCS plants, batteries and elec-

trolyzers are taken from the long-term scenario considered by

the IEA Future of Hydrogen report [11]. CO2 T&S costs are

added to the SMR-CCS plant cost in the same way as for CCS

power plants.

The cost of the electricity transmission network is esti-

mated from German data that the grid contributed about V66/

MWh (inflation adjusted) to electricity prices [36] in 2012 (the

year selected for load data in the present study). Based on IEA

electricity investment projections [29], transmission accounts

for only 20% of grid costs, i.e. V13.2/MWh. As another refer-

ence point, the most recent grid costs from transmission

system operator TenneT is V21.1/MWh [37]. However, this

somewhat higher cost may already be influenced by addi-

tional costs for VRE integration (which is included separately

in this study) and the lower estimate of V13.2/MWh is there-

fore used. For an annual electricity demand of 515 TWh and

peak load of 82 GW based on the load data used in this study,

the annualized grid cost amounts to V83/kW/year. Assuming

a 7% discount rate, 50-year lifetime and 2% annual O&M costs,

the capital cost of all transmission network components

amounts to 898 per kW of peak system load.

Added grid-related costs for wind and solar were taken

from a review of multiple interconnection studies, actual

transmission projects and modelling studies [38]. Cost esti-

mates are spread over a wide range with a mean and median

of $506/kW and $350/kW for wind from 40 reviewed studies

and a mean and median of $411/kW and $266/kW for solar
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Table 1 e Capital cost and lifetime assumptions for
different technologies.

Technology Unit Cost Lifetime
(years)

Reference

Wind V/kW 1280 25 [29] e 20%

Solar V/kW 444 30 [29] e 20%

AUSC (coal) V/kW 1818 40 [29]

NGCC (gas) V/kW 909 40 [29]

OCGT (gas) V/kW 509 30 [32]

AUSC-CCS V/kW 2836 40 [33]

NGCC-CCS V/kW 1418 40 [33]

GSR (including CO2

capture)

V/kW 1518 40 [26]

CO2 transport &

storage

V/tpa 95 40 [34,35]

Battery power V/kW 86 20 [11]

Battery storage V/kWh 100 20 [11]

Electrolysis V/kW 409 20 [11]

SMR-CCS V/kW 1164 40 [11]

Transmission

network

V/kW (peak) 898 50 [29,36]

Wind added

transmission

V/kW 300 50 [38]

Solar added

transmission

V/kW 200 50 [38]

H2 transmission V/kW 150 25 [11]

H2 salt cavern

transmission

V/kW 200 25 [11]

H2 co-location

transmission

V/kW 650 25 [15]

H2 distribution V/kW 500 25 [11]

NH3 reconversion V/kW 520 25 [11]

Salt cavern H2

storage

V/kWh 1 25 [31,40]

Tank H2 storage V/kWh 15 25 [31,40]

Table 2 e Fuel cost and CO2 intensity assumptions.

Fuel Base (V/GJ) CO2 intensity (kg/GJ)

Coal 2.2 97

Natural gas 7.1 57

Hydrogen imports 35 e
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from 15 reviewed studies. Values of V300/kW for wind and

V200/kW for solar are assumed here, slightly below the me-

dian estimates.

H2 transmission costs are also uncertain, mainly due to

uncertainty in the distance over which hydrogen must be

transmitted, especially when it must pass through salt cavern

storage that is only available in certain locations. The IEA

Future of Hydrogen report [11] estimates the cost of hydrogen

pipelines at V0.85/kW/km for GW-scale pipelines and V3.1/

kW/km for 100 MW-scale pipelines. Here, the cost is assumed

to be V150/kW, equivalent to 48 km of 100 MW-scale pipeline

for medium scale plants situated closer to demand centers or

176 km of GW-scale pipeline for large scale plants situated

further from demand centers. Additional large-scale

hydrogen transmission is implemented for salt cavern stor-

age since these sites are located close to the coast [39],

requiring additional transmission to make this cheap storage

capacity useful for satisfying inland demand. Given the

remote location of these caverns, the cost is set to V200/kW

for this extra hydrogen transmission capacity, representing

an average distance of 235 km to the production facility if GW

scale pipelines are used. In the co-location scenario (grey box

in Fig. 1), additional transmission costs (Eq. (28)) are estimated

from Emonts, Reuß [15] as V650/kW based on costs of about

V7 billion for 11 GW of hydrogen demand.

Hydrogen distribution can be done using 100 MW-scale

pipelines with small MW-scale lower pressure pipelines

branching off to hydrogen fuel stations. These MW-scale

pipelines are much more costly at V196/kW/km [11]. Here,

an estimate of V500/kW is made on the assumption that the

average unit of hydrogen is distributed through 2 km of MW-

scale pipeline and 35 km of 100 MW-scale pipeline. This cost

is about 30% lower than the cost calculated by Emonts, Reuß

[15] only for supplying hydrogen fuel stations on the

assumption that there would also be considerable centralized

demand from industrial clusters (with lower distribution

costs). Ammonia reconversion plant costs are taken from the

same source [11]. Hydrogen storage costs are estimated from

two reports from Elemental Energy and Argonne Labs [31,40].

Notable exclusions from the technology mix are biomass,

hydropower and pumped storage, nuclear power, and

offshore wind. Biomass, hydropower and pumped storage are

excluded based on their limited and widely varying avail-

ability across different regions. Nuclear power is excluded due

to the large political challenges faced by this technology,

especially in Europe. Offshore wind is excluded for simplicity

on the assumption that it will see limited deployment next to

cheaper onshore wind. Stationary fuel cell generators are not

considered, given their higher cost relative to competitors [4].

There are also advanced biological and water splitting

hydrogen production pathways under early stages of devel-

opment [9] that are not considered for inclusion in the present

study.

All costs are annualized over the lifetimes indicated in

Table 1 using a discount rate of 7%.

Fuel costs
The fossil fuel costs shown in Table 2 are taken from the

Sustainable Development Scenario in the IEA World Energy

Outlook for Europe in the year 2040 [29]: V55/ton for coal and
V6.8/MBtu on a gross caloric basis (converted to LHV in this

study). The Sustainable Development Scenario is the only IEA

scenario with suitable CO2 prices to match the scenarios

considered in the present study.

The price for clean hydrogen imports is based on calcu-

lations in the Future of Hydrogen report [11] for hydrogen

produced via electrolysis in North Africa, converted to

ammonia and exported to Europe to be reconverted to

hydrogen and distributed locally. Production, conversion

and transmission costs of the ammonia are taken from the

report, whereas the reconversion back to hydrogen and local

distribution is modelled in this study to correctly reflect the

economic benefits of high reconversion plant utilization

rates. IEA calculations show that future clean hydrogen

imports (excluding reconversion and distribution) in the

form of ammonia can cost as little as V25/GJ. However, like

fossil fuels, the price importers must pay for internationally

traded energy carriers will be much higher than the
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Table 3 e Efficiency and CO2 capture assumptions for
different technologies.

Technology Efficiency (LHV) CO2 capture

AUSC (coal) 50% e

NGCC (gas) 65% e

OCGT (gas) 45% e

AUSC þ CO2 capture 41% 90%

NGCC þ CO2 capture 58% 90%

GSR (power mode) 58% 98%

GSR (H2 mode) 84% (H2)

‒5% (power)

98%

Batteries 87% e

Electrolysis 72% e

SMR-CCS 69% 90%

NH3 reconversion 91% (H2)

‒1.25% (power)

e

Table 4 e Operating and maintenance cost assumptions
for different technologies.

Technology Fixed (% of CAPEX per
year)

Variable
(V/MWh)

Wind 2.3 e

Solar 2.2 e

AUSC (coal) 2 3

NGCC (gas) 2.5 2

OCGT (gas) 2.5 2

AUSC þ CO2 capture 2 5

NGCC þ CO2 capture 2.5 4

GSR 2.5 4

CO2 transport and

storage

e 2 V/ton

Battery power 10 e

Battery storage 3 e

Electrolysis 1.5 e

SMR-CCS 3 e

Transmission network 2 e

VRE added

transmission

2 e

H transmission 2 e
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production cost of the lowest cost exporter. Thus, a value of

V35/GJ is assumed.

The possibility to build hydrogen-fired combined (H2CC)

and open cycle (H2GT) power plants (assumed to have the

same capital costs as NGCC and OCGT plants) is also included.

In this case, no fuel cost is specified, but the hydrogen

required by these plants is subtracted from the H2 energy

balance (Eq. (12)), requiring more hydrogen production,

transmission, storage and imports to satisfy a given hydrogen

demand.

CO2 intensities are also provided for fossil fuels (Table 2) in

order to calculate the amount of CO2 that must either be

emitted (and paid for under a CO2 tax) or captured, trans-

ported, and stored.

Thermal power plant fuel costs are directly influenced

by their net electric efficiency. The efficiency of coal, gas

and hydrogen plants are assumed the same as in our

previous work [24], based on longer-term potentials of coal

[32] and gas [41] plants and CCS energy penalties

[26,33,42,43] (Table 3). The round trip efficiency of batteries

is taken from the Future of Hydrogen report [11]. Elec-

trolysis efficiency is taken from the same source [11]

where long-term efficiencies of 74% are assumed. Howev-

er, PEM electrolysis typically produces hydrogen at around

20 bar, which is too low for feeding to the transmission

network. The GSR plant includes compression power of

about 4% of exported hydrogen for compressing hydrogen

from 20 bar to 150 bar [26], so this additional penalty is

also included for electrolysis, reducing its efficiency to

72%. The Future of Hydrogen report [11] is also the source

of SMR-CCS plant efficiency and CO2 capture assumptions,

and the efficiency and electricity consumption of ammonia

reconversion to hydrogen.

Operating and maintenance costs
Table 4 shows the O&M cost assumptions of the different

technologies considered in this study. These costs were taken

from the same sources as referenced for the capital costs in

Table 1.

Performance measures

Two main performance measures are used to quantify the

system-level performance of each case. First, the system lev-

elized cost of electricity and hydrogen (V/MWh) is defined as

the total annual system cost (Eq. (1) including annualized

capital costs according to Eq. (2)) divided by the total annual

electricity and hydrogen supplied to end users.2 Separating

levelized costs for electricity and hydrogen is challenging in

an integrated assessment, so, given the similar economic

value of these two energy vectors, they are lumped together.

LCOEH¼ CP
tdt þ dH2

,8760
(30)
2 For calculating the levelized cost of energy on an annual basis
(Eq. (30)), we consider the special case that capital is invested as a
lump sum at the start of the first operating year and that the
annual operational cost as well as the annual energy output are
constant over the lifetime.
Second, the system CO2 emissions intensity (kg/MWh) is

defined in a similar way. All annual CO2 emissions are sum-

med and divided by the total annual electricity and hydrogen

supplied to end users.

enet ¼
P

t;ieigt;iP
tdt þ dH2

,8760
(31)

In addition, the utilization factor of several types of capital

is also defined. For electrolysis, dispatchable power plants

(weighted by capital cost), hydrogen transmission and CO2

T&S, the utilization factor is simply defined as the capacity

factor, defined as follows for generic generating technology:

CF¼
P

tgtbg,8760 (32)
2

H2 salt cavern

transmission

2 e

H2 distribution 2 e

NH3 reconversion 4 e

Salt cavern H2 storage 3 e

Tank H2 storage 2 e
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For wind and solar, the utilization factor is defined as the

achieved capacity factor divided by themaximumavailability:

30% for wind and 14% for solar. This quantifies howmuch VRE

is curtailed.

For transmission capacity, generation in Eq. (32) is defined

as the total positive electricity generation, and capacity is

defined as the total transmission capacity deployed according

to Eq. (19) or Eq. (26). However, for the CoLoc scenario, the

electricity consumption by PEM is subtracted from the total

electricity generation because this electricity is not trans-

mitted through the transmission grid.

Scenarios

Four scenarios are considered in this study. All scenarios use

the layout where PEM is located close to demand illustrated by

the black units in Fig. 1, except for the CoLoc scenario where

PEM is co-located with wind (the grey PEM unit in Fig. 1).

� NoCCS: All technologies are available except the CCS

technologies: AUSC-CCS, NGCC-CCS, SMR-CCS and GSR.

PEM is located close to demand.

� CoLoc: Identical technology availability to the NoCCS sce-

nario, except that PEM is co-located with wind close to

cheap salt cavern storage (Eq. (26) to Eq. (29)).

� CCS: Identical to the NoCCS scenario, except that “con-

ventional” CCS technologies; AUSC-CCS, NGCC-CCS, SMR-

CCS are also made available for deployment. Only the

GSR technology is not available.

� AllTech: Identical to the NoCCS scenario, except that GSR is

also available for deployment.

The NoCCS and CoLoc scenarios explore the possibility of

developing the hydrogen economy based on “green”

hydrogen, i.e. hydrogen fromwind and solar energy generated

using PEM electrolysis. CCS is assumed to be unavailable, thus

automatically excluding “blue” hydrogen from fossil fuels.

Blue hydrogen is made available in the CCS and AllTech

scenarios. The CCS scenario includes conventional post com-

bustion CO2 capture plants applied both to fossil fuel power

and hydrogen plants. The AllTech scenario also includes the
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total hydrogen demand. The CO2 price is set to V100/ton.
novel GSR technology to investigate its potential to lower

system costs and emissions through flexible power and

hydrogen production [24].
Results and discussion

Results will be presented and discussed in three sections: the

performance of the four scenarios under various levels of

hydrogen demand, the effect of CO2 pricing, and the sensi-

tivity of model results to five important parameters. There

three sections are followed by a brief discussion of the appli-

cability of these findings to other world regions.

Effect of hydrogen demand

Successful establishment of the hydrogen economy opens

possibilities for complementary interaction between the

power and hydrogen sectors. In green hydrogen scenarios,

electrolysis can be deployed to balance VRE, whereas GSR can

balance VREwith blue hydrogen. To study this interaction, the

optimal technology mixes are calculated in the four Scenarios

described earlier as the hydrogen demand is varied from zero

to 600 TWh/year. This hydrogen demand range corresponds to

0e33% of the German total energetic oil and gas consumption

in transport, industry and heat in 2015 [12]. A review of the

broad range of applications for hydrogen in these sectors can

be found in Nazir, Muthuswamy [44].

The optimal electricity generation mix and CO2 emissions

are shown in Fig. 2, employing a CO2 price of V100/ton. Large

increases in electricity generation with hydrogen demand are

observed in the green hydrogen scenarios (NoCCS and CoLoc)

where PEM supplies almost all hydrogen. CO2 emissions in-

tensity remains relatively high due to the large amount of

power production from unabated NGCC plants. In the NoCCS

scenario, the VRE share stays almost constant as hydrogen

demand increases, indicating a lack of synergy between VRE

and electrolysis. As will be discussed in more detail later, this

is due to high transmission system costs that incentivize a

high PEM capacity factor. The CoLoc scenario circumvents this

constraint by co-locating wind and PEM to remove the need
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for costly transmission capacity to transport electricity from

wind farms to electrolyzers. As a result, the optimal VRE share

increases from 51% to 60% when hydrogen demand is

increased from 0 to 400 TWh/year. However, the VRE share

drops down to 55% in the 600 TWh/year hydrogen demand

scenario. In this case, total hydrogen demand exceeds elec-

tricity demand (515 TWh/year), reducing the potential for

synergy between hydrogen and power production.

For the blue hydrogen scenarios (CCS and AllTech), Fig. 2

shows that no electrolysis is deployed in the optimal tech-

nology mix. All hydrogen demand is satisfied by SMR-CCS in

the CCS scenario and GSR in the AllTech scenario. Electricity

generation in the CCS scenario is unaffected by hydrogen de-

mand because SMR-CCS plants are operated independently

from the power system. On the other hand, some interaction

between power and hydrogen production is visible in the

AllTech scenario, where the presence of hydrogen demand

allows GSR plants to operate as flexible power and hydrogen

producers, integrating significantly higher VRE shares. How-

ever, the positive effect is smaller than that observed in our

previous study [24] with most power production shifting to

NGCC-CCS plants. This allows GSR plants to produce a

steadier hydrogen output, lowering the cost associated with

oversized hydrogen transmission and storage to handle the

intermittent hydrogen production profile when GSR is used to

balance VRE. CO2 emissions in the two blue hydrogen sce-

narios are low due to the low levels of unabated power gen-

eration in these scenarios. The AllTech scenario further

reduces emissions due to the high CO2 avoidance of GSR.

Fig. 3 shows the total system costs involved in the four

scenarios. The most important observation is that the LCOEH

(Eq. (30)) increases with hydrogen demand in the green

hydrogen scenarios and decreases in the blue hydrogen sce-

narios. This is because green hydrogen will always be more

expensive than the electricity used to produce it (due to

electrolyzer costs and conversion losses), and Fig. 2 shows

that it is cost-optimal to supply at least part of this electricity

by fossil fuels. Meanwhile, fossil fuels can be converted to

hydrogen considerably more efficiently than they can be

converted to electricity. Thus, if low-carbon electricity sys-

tems with and without CCS have similar costs and
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electrolyzers offer minimal VRE integration benefits, a higher

share of hydrogen in the final energy mix will increase the

advantage of blue hydrogen, as illustrated in Fig. 3.

It should also be mentioned that the green hydrogen sce-

narios are not completely green because a substantial fraction

of the hydrogen is generated using electricity from unabated

NGCC plants. The cost increase from imposing strictly green

hydrogen was briefly investigated by imposing a limit (via Eq.

(29)) that the hourly PEM consumption cannot exceed com-

bined wind and solar generation in the NoCCS scenario and

75% ofwind generation in the CoLoc scenario. For the casewith

400 TWh/year of hydrogen demand, the LCOEH increases from

107 to 110 V/MWh in the NoCCS scenario and from 103 to 108

V/MWh in the CoLoc scenario. Supplying strictly green

hydrogen is therefore not exceedingly expensive. In addition,

this constraint forces the system to deploy PEM more as a

balancing mechanism for incorporating higher shares of VRE,

causing substantial reductions in CO2 emissions from 173 to

124 kg/MWh in the NoCCS scenario and 148 to 73 kg/MWh in

the CoLoc scenario.

A more detailed breakdown of “other” costs in Fig. 3 is

shown in Fig. 4. In theNoCCS scenario, electricity transmission

accounts for the bulk of the additional system costs due to the

need to transmit more power from windy and sunny regions

to electrolyzers distributed across the country close to de-

mand centers. The CoLoc scenario shows a different trend. In

this case, transmission costs remainmodest as the co-located

PEM capacity minimizes the cost of electricity transmission

from wind farms. However, electrolyzer costs are consider-

ably higher as these are operated at a lower capacity factor.

Hydrogen transmission and storage costs also increase

because hydrogen must be transmitted from concentrated

production in one region to the entire country and more sea-

sonal storage is needed. A small amount of ammonia imports

is observed in the NoCCS scenario. Overall, the CoLoc scenario

is slightly cheaper than the NoCCS scenario, indicating the

lower cost of hydrogen transmission relative to electricity

transmission, similar to the finding of Samsatli, Staffell [17].

Fig. 4 shows that other costs in the blue hydrogen scenarios

remain small. Aside from electricity transmission costs, these

costs are limited mainly to hydrogen transmission in the CCS
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scenario and hydrogen transmission and storage in the All-

Tech scenario. Despite GSR operating mainly as a hydrogen

plant to reduce the intermittency of hydrogen production,

hydrogen handling costs in the AllTech scenario are noticeably

higher than in the CCS scenario due to the lower utilization

rate of hydrogen transmission pipelines and the need for

hydrogen storage facilities. This is themain factor limiting the

flexibility benefit of GSR relative to our previous work [24].

A small amount of battery deployment is also visible in all

cases except for the AllTech scenario with hydrogen demand

where the flexibility offered by GSR displaces battery capacity.

This relatively low deployment occurred even though batte-

ries can have an important additional benefit in terms of

transmission network cost reduction (Eq. (19)). Greater battery

deployment could be expected in regions with better solar

resources where required energy storage timescales are

shorter.

Fig. 5 displays the capacity utilization factors for different

types of capital (defined in Eq. (32) and the two paragraphs

below it) in each of the scenarios. In the NoCCS scenario,

PEM generates hydrogen at a high capacity factor, also

allowing for a high utilization of H2 transmission infra-

structure. This result illustrates that the model chooses not

to balance additional wind and solar by running electro-

lysers only during windy and sunny periods. Instead, elec-

trolysers are run on electricity from NGCC plants during

times of low wind and sun to avoid the large costs associ-

ated with transmitting VRE peaks to electrolysers and

handling the resultant intermittent hydrogen fluxes via

oversized hydrogen transmission and storage infrastruc-

ture. In fact, Fig. 5 shows that the model strategically dis-

patches PEM to minimize the required electricity

transmission capacity in this scenario, increasing trans-

mission utilization from 77% in the case without hydrogen

demand to 90e91% in the cases with hydrogen demand.

This is accomplished by ramping up PEM output during the

night and weekends and ramping down during peak hours.

Batteries are also dispatched strategically to reduce peak

demand. In the case without hydrogen demand, peak sys-

tem load is 81.8 GW, but only 76.8 GW of grid capacity was
deployed by the model due to strategic battery discharging

during peak hours.

Trends are different in the CoLoc scenario where large

additional transmission network expansion to supply power

to PEM facilities is avoided by co-locating PEM with wind. In

this case, the capacity factors of electrolysers and H2 trans-

mission lines are substantially lower than in the NoCCS sce-

nario because there is no longer a cost associated with

transmitting wind power peaks to electrolysers and the co-

located salt cavern storage reduces the cost associated with

more intermittent hydrogen production. However, the

600 TWh/year hydrogen demand case shows a significant in-

crease in PEM capacity factor. In this case, total annual

hydrogen demand exceeds total electricity demand, reducing

the fraction of produced hydrogen that can be used to balance

VRE to serve the fixed electricity demand profile. Hydrogen

that cannot be used in such a balancing capacity is best pro-

duced at a higher capacity factor. The declining utilization

factor of solar power with hydrogen demand is also note-

worthy, illustrating that solar is not coupled to PEM for uti-

lizing peak generation (Eq. (29)).

The CCS scenario shows almost no sensitivity to the

hydrogen demand as hydrogen production via SMR-CCS

plants is decoupled from electricity production. As shown,

hydrogen is produced and transmitted at the maximum

specified capacity factor of 90%. Dispatchable plants (mainly

NGCC-CCS with peak load from unabated NGCC and OCGT

plants) operate at a moderately high averaged capacity factor

of 67% to balance the moderate levels of VRE indicated in

Fig. 2. The overall utilization of CO2 T&S infrastructure in-

creases slightly with H2 demand as SMR-CCS plants (used at

their maximum 90% capacity factor) produce a larger fraction

of the CO2 for transport and storage.

In the AllTech scenario, the average capacity factor of dis-

patchable power plants declines and the utilization rate of

hydrogen infrastructure increases with increased hydrogen

demand. As a power plant, the capacity factor of GSR declines

from 34% to 21% in the three cases with hydrogen demand,

but the cost related to this low capacity factor is small because

GSR is used in hydrogen productionmode for the remainder of
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the time. Thus, as hydrogen demand increases, the larger GSR

fleet increasingly transitions to hydrogen production, limiting

the added costs related to intermittent hydrogen output.

Increasing the utilization rate of hydrogen infrastructure as

hydrogen demand increases is therefore a more economical

option for GSR than integrating higher shares of VRE.

Effect of CO2 prices

Fig. 2 showed that CO2 emissions remain significant at a CO2

price of V100/ton, particularly in the green hydrogen sce-

narios. Deeper decarbonization will require further increases

in the CO2 price, as shown in Fig. 6 (hydrogen demand set to

400 TWh/year). Trends in CO2 emissions reduction differ be-

tween the green and blue hydrogen scenarios. In the NoCCS

andCoLoc scenarios, rising CO2 prices have a large effect due to

the high share of unabated NGCC plants in these scenarios.

The blue hydrogen scenarios have relatively high emissions at

a CO2 price of V50/ton because it is not yet economical to

deploy CCS in the power sector at these CO2 prices. However,
an increase to V100/ton eliminates almost all unabated power

plants, leading to sharp emissions reductions. The AllTech

scenario features a gradual displacement of NGCC-CCS plants

with GSR as the CO2 price rises due to the low emissions in-

tensity of GSR and its potential to integrate higher shares of

VRE.

As shown in Fig. 7, the sharp emissions reductions in the

green hydrogen scenarios come at a considerable cost. In the

NoCCS scenario with a V200/ton CO2 price, it becomes

economical to displace the majority of NGCC power produc-

tion with VRE and use PEM as a balancing mechanism with a

capacity factor of 50%. The resulting need to transmit large

VRE peaks to electrolyzers close to demand centers causes a

substantial increase in transmission system costs (the largest

part of “other” costs in this case). The CoLoc scenario has a

smoother trend where higher CO2 prices gradually displace

NGCC generation with wind power balanced by electrolysis

operating at gradually reducing capacity factors. This reduces

the utilization factors of both electrolysis and dispatchable

plants to 39% at a V200/ton CO2 price. The more intermittent
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hydrogen production from low capacity factor PEM operation

also increases hydrogen transport and storage costs. Another

interesting observation is that almost no hydrogen-fired

power generation is deployed, even at high CO2 prices, indi-

cating the high cost of the power-to-gas-to-power pathway for

balancing VRE. Only the CoLoc scenario deploys a small

amount of H2GT power production in the 150 and 200 V/ton

CO2 price scenarios, equivalent to 0.04% of total electricity

generation.

It should be mentioned that the CoLoc scenario depends

strongly on having cheap salt cavern storage co-located

with good wind resources as well as access to a reliable

hydrogen import supply. If salt cavern storage is unavai-

lable at a CO2 price of V200/ton (relying on more expensive

tank storage), costs rise to the level of the NoCCS scenario,

while hydrogen imports jump to 40% of demand. Higher

hydrogen import prices strongly increase system costs in

this case. As an example, salt cavern storage capacity is

very unevenly distributed in Europe [45], so this limitation

will be relevant to most regions.
Costs in the two blue hydrogen scenarios show only

modest increases with CO2 price and no hydrogen imports are

required. At a CO2 price of 200 V/ton, the annual total system

cost of blue hydrogen scenarios is V29e41 billion lower than

green hydrogen scenarios. For perspective, this is equivalent

to about 1% of German GDP, close to the average annual eco-

nomic growth rate since the turn of the century in real terms.

It should also be mentioned that, although incorporating

higher shares of VRE in the blue hydrogen scenarios is not

optimal, it is not exceedingly expensive either. As an example,

Fig. 8 shows the increase in LCOEH caused by decreasing the

amount of natural gas available for consumption in the All-

Tech scenario. Natural gas consumption can be reduced from

the optimal value of 991 TWh/year to 800 TWh/year at a

negligible cost, mainly by displacing some GSR power pro-

duction with VRE. Such a trade-off would be attractive for a

natural gas importing region like Europe. However, further

reductions become more costly as GSR hydrogen production

must increasingly be replaced by PEM. If coal is allowed in the

system, the VRE share remains relatively low as GSR is
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displaced by AUSC-CCS plants instead, significantly reducing

costs relative to the cases without coal plotted in Fig. 8.

Sensitivity to key model assumptions

This section presents the sensitivity to four sets of technology

cost assumptions as well as the discount rate. The sensitivity

ranges are specified in Table 5. Costs for electricity and gas

grids are varied to a higher upper bound to account for the

potentially large cost increases that could arise from public

resistance to such infrastructure.

Results are summarized in Fig. 9. As expected, the effect of

changes to the costs of green technologies strongly affects the

performance of the green hydrogen scenarios. The cost of the

CoLoc scenario is particularly sensitive to these technology

costs due to its high share of wind power and large PEM ca-

pacity used at a relatively low capacity factor. Although it is

possible that green technology cost reductions continue to

outperform expectations, it is worth mentioning that the

CoLoc scenario deploys 356 GW of wind capacity at the lower

cost bound.Wind power in Germany is currently experiencing

considerable difficulties with permitting and public resistance

at a capacity level of only 60 GW. Reaching the levels required

by this scenario can therefore be expected to come at a sizable

cost as wind power expansion moves further offshore and to

increasingly remote regions.

Fossil fuel prices have a larger effect on the blue hydrogen

scenarios, given their high consumption of natural gas.

However, the lower bound in these scenarios is not realistic

either, given that almost all power and hydrogen is generated

from natural gas with almost no VRE deployment. At the
Table 5 e Specifications of variable ranges in the sensitivity st

Short name Description

Green Wind, solar, PEM and battery costs

Fossil Coal and gas prices

El grid Transmission and added VRE transmission

Gas grid H2 and CO2 transmission and storage costs

Discount Discount rate
upper price bound, most natural gas use in the power sector is

displaced by coal with CCS and VRE. Fossil fuel prices also

have a substantial effect on the green hydrogen scenarios,

given their relatively high reliance on NGCC plants (Fig. 2).

High prices force PEM to operate at low capacity factors for

balancing large VRE shares to displace expensive natural gas,

leading to high transmission and storage system costs and a

large decline in CO2 emissions.

Electricity grid costs have the largest effect on the NoCCS

scenario that is strongly constrained by the cost of trans-

mitting power generated in windy and sunny regions to

electrolyzers located close to demand centers. Co-location of

wind and PEM capacity in the CoLoc scenario reduces this

sensitivity. Grid expansion is another area facing considerable

delays and public resistance in Germany at present, so higher

costs related to project delays, administrative overheads and

the need for underground transmission lines should be ex-

pected as the energy transition continues.

Hydrogen and CO2 transmission and storage infrastructure

is cheaper than electricity transmission and therefore show

lower sensitivities in all scenarios. However, the CoLoc sce-

nario is more sensitive to changes in these costs due to the

need for a large hydrogen pipeline network to transmit

hydrogen from a concentrated production region throughout

the country. Public resistance could also impact the cost of

this infrastructure, particularly if some accidents happen

during this ambitious scale-up effort. It should also be

mentioned that the highest hydrogen storage capacity

deployed in this study (the CoLoc scenario with optimistic

green technology assumptions) amounts to 18 TWh, which is

the energy equivalent of about 1000 Hiroshima-sized nuclear
udy relative to the values given in Tables 1 and 2.

Lower bound Upper bound

�50% þ50%

�50% þ50%

costs �50% þ100%

�50% þ100%

4% 10%
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bombs. This opens the potential for black swan events similar

to nuclear accidents turning public opinion against hydrogen.

The blue hydrogen scenarios also show significant sensitivity

because both H2 and CO2 T&S infrastructure affects these

cases. However, the impact remains mild compared to most

other sensitivities.

Finally, Fig. 9 indicates a large sensitivity to the discount

rate, particularly in the green hydrogen scenarios. In systems

with low capacity utilization, a low discount rate is highly

beneficial. Current weighted average capital costs for green

technologies in developed nations are relatively low, but this

is largely due to policies that shield investors against most

market-related risk (e.g. value declines and curtailment as

more wind and solar power is brought online, transmission

bottlenecks occur, fossil fuel prices decline, extreme weather

becomes more frequent, and low-carbon dispatchable plants

with low running costs are commissioned). Such measures

effectively shift risks from investors to ratepayers. Given that

the global energy system must be rapidly and completely

redesigned and rebuilt, risk and uncertainty in the energy

sector have rarely been higher. The energy systems simulated

in this study are muchmore complex than the status quo and

represent clearly disparate capital deployment pathways.

This implies that system cost escalations, delays and acci-

dents are likely, while any change in strategy along this multi-
decade transition period will strongly devalue sunk in-

vestments. These factors suggest normalization to a high

discount rate over time.

International perspective

The present work is focused on Germany using renewable

energy resource assumptions applicable to the broader Euro-

pean region. Several region-specific assumptions will alter the

main findings of this work when applied to other world re-

gions. The most important of these are discussed below.

Wind and solar resource quality vary widely around the

world. Europe has a reasonable wind resource, but the solar

resource is relatively poor. In regions with a better solar

resource, battery storage is expected to play amuch larger role

due to the predictable diurnal generation pattern of solar

power. The competitiveness of green hydrogenwill depend on

the availability of a complementary wind resource because,

even though solar power is projected to become cheaper than

wind, it generates power at a lower capacity factor, which will

lead to high electrolyzer costs if hydrogen is generatedmainly

from solar power.

Natural gas prices also vary widely across the world, given

that it is much more expensive to trade internationally than

oil. Europe is a large importer of natural gas and hence this
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study assumed a relatively high price. In regions such as the

United States and the Middle East, natural gas prices can be

three times lower, strongly increasing the competitiveness of

blue hydrogen.

Hydrogen and CO2 storage capacity also vary consider-

ably by world region. In Europe, where wind power plays a

leading role, seasonal hydrogen storage in cheap salt

caverns is of high importanceEffect of CO2 prices. How-

ever, solar-dominated regions with low seasonal variability

avoid the need for large seasonal hydrogen storage and

can therefore use local tank storage. This will benefit both

electrolysis and flexible power and hydrogen produces like

GSR. CO2 transport and storage is a relatively small

component of the cost of blue hydrogen from natural gas,

so regions without local CO2 storage capacity can still rely

on longer-distance CO2 transport. However, public resis-

tance against such initiatives can be a showstopper for

blue hydrogen.

Dedicated simulations of the integrated electricity-

hydrogen system in different world regions are required to

quantify the impact of the qualitative observations outlined

above.
Summary and conclusions

Any system based on wind and solar energy will inevitably

face reduced capital utilization rates: additional electricity

must be supplied mainly during times of low wind and sun,

energy must be consumed mainly during times of high wind

and sun, or both. This study presented a model that captures

the effects of such low capacity utilization in several opti-

mized low-carbon energy system configurations for supplying

clean electricity and hydrogen.

Four scenarios were investigated, two of which generate

“green” hydrogen from wind and solar power and two also

allowing for “blue” hydrogen from natural gas reforming with

CCS. Each of these scenarios face different constraints from

low capacity utilization when integrating higher shares of

VRE. In each of them, the cost-optimal solution is shaped by

the need to avoid idle capital:

� If large amounts of green hydrogen are produced close to

demand centers, electricity transmission costs have a

substantial impact. Hence, the optimal energy mix utilized

electrolyzers at high capacity factors to minimize these

costs, mitigating the potential of electrolysis to balance

VRE.

� This constraint is relieved if electrolysis is co-located with

wind. However, lower utilization of electrolyzers, the need

for greater hydrogen storage capacity, and the additional

pipeline infrastructure needed to deliver the produced

hydrogen to distant demand centers erodemost of the cost

savings from avoiding electricity grid expansion. This

scenario is also highly dependent on cheap salt cavern

storage being available close to good wind or solar

resources.

� When conventional CCS is deployed for blue hydrogen

production, the optimal energy mix shows relatively low
levels of VRE due to the cost of under-utilizing capital-

intensive CCS power plants and CO2 transport and storage

infrastructure.

� A novel flexible CCS technology, GSR, could alleviate this

constraint by operating continuously and alternating be-

tween power and hydrogen output depending on demand.

However, limits arose from the low utilization rate of

hydrogen transmission infrastructure and the need for

greater hydrogen storage capacity for intermittently pro-

duced hydrogen.

For the green hydrogen scenarios, costs related to low

capacity utilization intensify when striving for deep decar-

bonization through high CO2 taxes as more variable wind

and solar power must be integrated. Blue hydrogen sce-

narios are less sensitive due to less VRE deployment,

reducing total system costs by the equivalent of about 1% of

GDP relative to green hydrogen scenarios.

Further analysis revealed a high sensitivity to costs of

VRE and the capital subject to low utilization rates in the

green hydrogen scenarios. Grid costs strongly influenced

the attractiveness of co-locating electrolyzers with de-

mand, whereas wind-electrolysis co-location was influ-

enced by electrolyzer and hydrogen transmission and

storage costs. Optimistic technology cost reductions allow

large overbuilds of VRE, electrolysis and transmission

infrastructure, but such large capital expansion increases

the likelihood of cost escalations from public resistance to

wind turbines, transmission lines and hydrogen pipelines.

The great complexity of these closely interconnected

clean energy systems could lead to further cost escala-

tions. Blue hydrogen scenarios were generally simpler

with sensitivity limited mainly to the natural gas price.

Low financing costs are key to the realization of these en-

ergy systems, particularly those relying on green hydrogen.

High discount rates, reflecting the high risk and uncertainty

inherent in a rapid and complete overhaul of the global energy

system, strongly increase the cost of low capacity utilization.

In conclusion, the low capacity utilization inherent in

energy systems with high shares of VRE substantially in-

creases the total cost of such systems. Alternatives can be

devised to increase utilization in one part of the system at

the expense of another, but costs remain high in all cases.

Such a whole-system perspective is important to take into

consideration as the global energy transition continues.
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